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Welcome to the house of 
Himalayan	Power	Machines	Mfg 

Products Family
Himalayan	Power	Machines	Mfg.	Co. is located in a beautiful Kuanwala Valley, which is a part of Doon Valley, 10 Km from DEHRADUN 

CITY. Promoters of this new Company are successful and leading player, in the filed of Portable Power Generation & after Sales Network since 
last 25 years. We have a team of India’s Best Engineers, engaged consistently for development of best POWER PRODUCTS to fulfill growing 
Electrical needs at household, commercially as well for small Industries and Institutions.  The Trademark BIO POWER™ , the most 
environment friendly Portable Genset belongs to. Our group’s mother company: Gastech Electronics Products (P)  Ltd. who is the pioneer and 
first company of the world in developing green fuel based gas run, single cylinder small portable Genset for the household, commercial and 
rural electrification purpose. We gave India’s first Gas Run-Gas Start Genset, way back in 1998.  

The Brand name,  HPM means the most advanced and modern Gensets in it’s class with State of Arts Technology. Ours are the India’s first 
and only company, offering widest range of portable Genset capacity 1.0 KVA to 17.0 KVA with option of multifuel like Biogas, LPG, Natural Gas, 
Petrol, Kerosene, Diesel. We also successfully developed Professional Generator cum Welding Machine and also Solar Hybrid Generators, 
Hybrid UPS Generator (International Patent). 

HIMALAYAN	POWER	MACHINE, Once again taking a step ahead, to launch First time in India Portable Diesel Genset serving with 
unique features:

Ø Fully Automatic, Start / Stop & Load changing by itself.
Ø Light weight & Portable Diesel Genset.
Ø Low noise & Silent Technology.
Ø Runs comfortably 0.75 Ton, 1 Ton, 1.5 Ton & 2.0 Ton Air Conditioners.
Ø Low Diesel Consumption.
We also introduced first time in India new Brushless Rare Earth Magnet Generators, which are 30 to 35% more fuel efficient than 

conventional alternators. These generators produced Pure Sine Wave (THD < 5%) and having great overloading capacity which is very useful 
for running motors & industrial Loads.

We are the first  Indian company who passed New Emission & Sound Norms of CPCB-II for Portable Diesel Gensets starting from 2.5 KVA 
capacity.

Himalayan	Power	Machines	Mfg.	Co.	Offers a vast range of New Generation Portable Power Products, after 25 Years of Extensive R&D 
work. All new series products are a result of extensive hard work of professionals. The new range being offered are highly stable, Robust and 
reliable machines.

We take Pleasure to announce that from Year  April 2019, HPM  introducing Special DC generator for Battery	Charging of E-Rickshaws 
and other electric vehicle. We hope that our  Generator-	Chargers will solve all Battery Related Problems and will help to increase Battery 
Life.
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mijksDr fu;eksa dk mYya?ku djus ij pktZj 
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fcuk cSVfj;ka yxk;sa]  gkFk ls fcuk cSVfj;ka yxk;sa]  gkFk ls 

[khap dj] pktZj dHkh Hkh LVkªV [khap dj] pktZj dHkh Hkh LVkªV 

uk djsaAuk djsaA

ihys rkj dks cSVjh ds ihys rkj dks cSVjh ds 

12 oksYV VfeZuy ij yxkus ds 12 oksYV VfeZuy ij yxkus ds 

ckn gh pkTkZj LVªkV djsa Ackn gh pkTkZj LVªkV djsa A

fcuk cSVfj;ka yxk;sa]  gkFk ls 

[khap dj] pktZj dHkh Hkh LVkªV 

uk djsaA

ihys rkj dks cSVjh ds 

12 oksYV VfeZuy ij yxkus ds 

ckn gh pkTkZj LVªkV djsa A
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Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

1- Mªkboj lhV dks c‚Dl ls vyx dj ysa rFkk c‚Dl dks Ã&fjD'kk ls fudky nsa A

 c‚Dl dks vyx djrs le; ok;Çjx rFkk daVªksyj vkfn ikV~lZ ds dusD'ku ij è;ku nsa 

rFkk uksV dj ys D;ksafd ;g lc dks okil igys dh rjg nwljs c‚Dl esa fQV djuk gksxk A

uksV %



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

2- bl ,y ifr dks Ã&fjD'kk dh psfll ij osYM djsa rFkk ;w & pSuy iÙkh dks Mªkboj 
c‚Dl ij osYM djsa ijarq è;ku jgs fd ;g iÙkh psfll ds Åij vkuh pkfg, A

L-Bracket

U-Channel Patti

E-Rickshaw
Chassis



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

3- u, pktZj c‚Dl dks] Ã&fjD'kk ds ¶yksj ij

  igys okyh txg 

 ij 3&M8 ds 

 uV& cksYVkas ds 

 lkFk fQV djsa  

 rFkk ¶yksj IysV 

 dks Hkh c‚Dl 

 rFkk pSlsl ds 

 chp dl nsaA

Floor Plate



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

4- lkbysalj dks Ã&fjD'kk ds uhps fn[kk,a 

vuqlkj fQV 

djsaA lkbysalj 

dks pktZj dh 

,Xt‚LV ¶yta S  

ij uV ckYs V 

l s dl n as fQj 

lkbylas j 

cdSz Vs l~  dk s

pfs ll ij 

mi;äq  LFkku 

ij oYs M dj 

nAa s
Exhaust FlangeExhaust Flange

Silencer



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

5- ¶;wy VSad dks Ã&fjD'kk ds nkfgus gkFk ij Mªkboj 

 lhV ls 5 ls 6 bap dh ÅapkÃ ij fQV djsa A

6-  LVkVZj  LV‚i iSuy dks LihM ehVj ds ikl gSafMy ds 
 pkj cksYV ds lkFk fQV djsaA

Control Panel Control Panel



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

7- igys ls [kksys ikV~lZ tSls daVªksyj] taD'ku c‚Dl 
vkfn u, pktZj c‚Dl esa fQj fQV djsa rFkk ok;Çjx 
dusD'ku igys dh rjg  dusDV djsa A

(a) dusD'ku djus dh fofèk

Ÿ pktZj c‚Dl dh yky rkj dks 48 oksYV okyh ,elhch 

VÆeuy ij daVªksyj ok;j ds lkFk dusDV djsaA

Red Wire

MCB

Red Wire



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

Ÿ pktZj c‚Dl dh dkyh rkj taD'ku c‚Dl ds cSVjh ekbul VÆeuy ds lkFk dusDV djsa A

Ÿ pktZj c‚Dl dh ihyh rkj dks cSVjh ds 12 oksYV i‚baV ij dusDV djsa A

Black Wire



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

taD'ku c‚Dl ij dkyh rkj ftl cSVªh  ij yxh gS mlh 
cSVªh ds Iyl VÆeuy ij ihyh rkj yxk,a rFkk eYVhehVj 
ls psd djsa] dkyh rFkk ihyh rkj ij 12 oksYV vkus 
pkfg,A

uksV %

Ÿ  pktZj c‚Dl dh gjh rkj dks daVªksyj ls fudyus 
okyh rhu ok;j l‚dsV ¼;g ,DlhysVj gSaMy ls vkus 
okyh LihM daVªksy dh rkjs gSa½ esas gjh okyh rkj ls 
dusDV djsa A

T;knkrj fjD'kk e‚MYl esa ;g rhu rkj dkyk] yky rFkk gjk okyk LihM daVªksy dk gksrk gSA

eYVhehVj dks dkyh rFkk gjh rkj ij yxk dj psd 
djsa] ,DlhysVj jksVsV djus ij oksYVst 1 ls 3 oksYV 
vkuh pkfg,A



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

pktjZ  bta u LVkV Z dju s l s igy s bta u v‚;y 20W-40 xMsz  dk 400ml. bta u e as MkyAas

Ÿ ¶;wy VSad esa isVªksy Mkysa] isVªksy Vh dks v‚u djsa] fQj 

Ã&fjD'kk dh ,elhch v‚u djsaA

Petrol T



Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

Ÿ pktZj LVkVZ djus ds fy, daVªksy iSuy ij xzhu 
cVu çsl djsaA pktZj can djus ds fy;s] yky 
cVu nck;asA

(b) pkÉtx djaV ¼,Eih;j½ lsÇVx 

Ÿ [kM+h fjD'kk ij Vksax VsLVj ls psd djus ij 10 

ls 11 ,afi;j vkus pkfg,] ugÈ rks dkcsZVj ij 

bl LØw dks VkbV djsaA ,afi;j c<+kus ds fy, 

LØw dks VkbV djsa rFkk ,Eih;j de djus ds 

fy, LØw dks ,aVh Dy‚d okbt ?kqekdj ywt 

djsaA



Ÿ ,DlhysVj ysus ij Vksax VsLVj ij 22 ,afi;j ls 
25 ,afi;j rd 'kks gksuk pkfg,] jÇux xkM+h esa 
djaV ,MtsLV djus ds fy, bl xouZj LihM 
LØw dks VkbV djsa A ,afi;j c<+kus ds fy, LØw 
dks VkbV djsa rFkk ,Eih;j de djus ds fy, 
LØw dks ,aVh Dy‚d okbt ?kqekdj ywt djsa A

(c) Mªkboj lhV fQÇVx 

Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

Ÿ Mªkboj lhV ds dCtksa dks lhV ls vyx dj nsaA Mªkboj lhV dks pktZj ckWDl ds VkWi doj ds 
lkFk 6  eVs y LØ w d s lkFk dl nAas s



Ÿ pktZj c‚Dl fQV gksus ij ;g lqfuf'pr dj 

ysa dh pktZj dh chp ds ikVÊ'ku IysV Mªkboj 

lhV ds lkFk vPNs ls lhy gksuh pkfg,A bl 

ikVÊ'ku ls c‚Dl xje rFkk BaMk] nks fgLlksa esa 

caV tkrk gSA batu dks BMa h gok feyrh g S rFkk 

xe Z gok fudyrh g S A

Ã&fjD'kk ij pktZj fQV djus dh fofèk

uksV % 

Ÿ pktZj dh xeZ gok ckgj fudys gsrq pktZj 

ckWDl dks ihNs ds lhV ckWDl ls de ls de 

1 bap dh nwjh ij yxk;saA

Partition Plate

Min. 1inch Choke (For Hand Starting)



lkekU; iz'u (FAQ) o lek/kku rFkk lko/kkfu;ka

1-  \gjk cVu çsl djus ij pktZj esa dksÃ gypy o vkokt ugÈ %
 cSVjh [kjkc gS ;k ,elhch v‚Q gSA
2- VSad esa isVªksy psd djsaAgjk cVu çsl djus ij] batu ?kwerk gS] ijarq LVkVZ ugÈ gksrk % \ 
3- \ gjk cVu çsl djus ij batu LVkVZ gksdj can gksrk gS] iUusy ij ihyh ykbV tyrh gS] % 
 batu esa v‚;y de gS] batu v‚;y iwjk djsaA

4 (a)   pktZj LVkVZ gksdj] dqN gh le; esa can gksrk gS % \ 

;fn ehVj esa lHkh cSVjh ,y b Mh (LED) bafMdsVj ty jgs gSa] 

rks le>s cSVjh iwjh rjg pktZ gS] blfy,  pktZj vius vki 

can gks jgk gSA

4 (b) ;fn pktZj vius vki ls LVkVZ & LV‚i ¼;k vi&Mkmu½ 

 gks jgk gS % \

 ,ls  s e as cVS jh dk s pds  djok, a dkÃs  ,d cVS jh [kjkc gk s ldrh g S A

5- cSVjh dh ykbQ gsrq] blesa ikuh dk fo'ks"k è;ku j[ksa A

6- pktZj dh ykbQ gsrq] 100 ?kaVs py tkus ij batu v‚;y  

cnysa rFkk ,;j fQYVj lkQ djsaA
mijksDr fu;eksa dk mya?ku djus ij mijksDr fu;eksa dk mya?ku djus ij mijksDr fu;eksa dk mya?ku djus ij 

DANGER

fcuk cSVfj;ka yxk;sa]  gkFk ls fcuk cSVfj;ka yxk;sa]  gkFk ls 
[khap dj] pktZj dHkh Hkh [khap dj] pktZj dHkh Hkh 
LVkªV uk djsaALVkªV uk djsaA

ihys rkj dks cSVjh ds ihys rkj dks cSVjh ds 
12 oksYV VfeZuy ij yxkus 12 oksYV VfeZuy ij yxkus 
ds ckn gh pkTkZj LVªkV djsa A ds ckn gh pkTkZj LVªkV djsa A 

fcuk cSVfj;ka yxk;sa]  gkFk ls 
[khap dj] pktZj dHkh Hkh 
LVkªV uk djsaA

ihys rkj dks cSVjh ds 
12 oksYV VfeZuy ij yxkus 
ds ckn gh pkTkZj LVªkV djsa A 

pktZj can djus dh fof/kpktZj can djus dh fof/kpktZj can djus dh fof/k
Ÿ igys yky cVu nck dj Ÿ igys yky cVu nck dj 

pktZj dk s c an djs aApktZj dk s c an djs aA
Ÿ igys yky cVu nck dj 

pktZj dk s c an djs aA

Ÿ fQj rRri'pkr bZ&fjD'kk dk Ÿ fQj rRri'pkr bZ&fjD'kk dk 
MCB  “OFF”  djsaAMCB  “OFF”  djsaA

Ÿ fQj rRri'pkr bZ&fjD'kk dk 
MCB  “OFF”  djsaA

mijksDr fu;eksa dk mYya?ku djus ij pktZj mijksDr fu;eksa dk mYya?ku djus ij pktZj 
dk bysDVªksfud LVkVj rqjar [kjkc gks tk;sxk dk bysDVªksfud LVkVj rqjar [kjkc gks tk;sxk 
mijksDr fu;eksa dk mYya?ku djus ij pktZj 
dk bysDVªksfud LVkVj rqjar [kjkc gks tk;sxk 



GE 1400- GENERATOR-1.2 KW

S.
No.

Model : Genset / Engine / 
Alternator 

Test Requirement Certificate No. Authorized Govt. Lab.

1

Petrol Engine HM 156 P
(Used in Genset GE 1400 R)

CPCB II Emission
Norms - 2013

ICAT/MoEFCC/ PGCOP/HPM-F-
HM 170P/N-1370 Dt. 05.07.2018

ICAT Manesar

2 Petrol Genset GE 1400 R CPCB II Sound Norms 2013,< 72 Db from 1Meter CT0NN0085 Dt. 27.12 2018 ICAT Manesar

3 Petrol Engine HM 156 P
(Used in Genset GE 1400 R)

Life Test & fuel Consumption as Per
IS: 7347-1974

TT-033 
Dt. 09.02.2018

NSIC Rajkot

4 Alternator
(Used in Genset GE 1400 R)

Winding Temp. rise & Electrical Performance Test as per 
IS 12824 : 1989 /IS 4722 : 2001 & Standard 

C0569 
Dt. 29.03.2017

ERTL Okhla
New Delhi

Ÿ pktZj batu LVªkV gksus ij pksd yhoj Ÿ pktZj batu LVªkV gksus ij pksd yhoj 

dks okfil igys okyh fLFkfr esa Push dks okfil igys okyh fLFkfr esa Push 
djsaAdjsaA

Ÿ pktZj batu LVªkV gksus ij pksd yhoj 

dks okfil igys okyh fLFkfr esa Push 
djsaA



SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

1. ENGINE SAFETY

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION

 Most accidents with engines can be prevented if you follow all instructions in this anual and on the engine. 

Some of the most common hazards are discussed below,along with the best way to protect yourself and others.

Owner Responsibilities

.  The engines are designed to give safe and dependable service if operated according to instructions. Read and 

understand this owner's manual before operating the engine.Failure to do so could result in personal injury or equipment 

damage.Know how to stop the engine quickly, and understand the operation of all controls.

Never permit anyone to operate the engine without proper instructions.. Do not allow children to operate the engine. Keep 

children and pets far away from the area of operation.

Refuel With Care 

 Gasoline is extremely flammable, and gasoline vapor can explode. Refuel outdoors, in a well-ventilated area, with the 

engine stopped. Never smoke near gasoline, and keep other flames and sparks away. Always store gasoline in an approved 

container. If any fuel is spilled, make sure the area is dry before starting the engine.

Hot Exhaust

.  The muffler becomes very hot during operation and remains hot for a while after stopping the engine. Be careful not to 

touch the muffler while it is hot. Let the engine cool before storing it indoors.

. To prevent fire hazards and to provide adequate ventilation for stationary equipment applications, keep the engine at least 

3 feet (1 meter) away from building walls and other equipment during operation. Do not place flammable objects close to the 

engine.

Carbon Monoxide Hazard

 Exhaust gas contains poisonous carbon monoxide. Avoid inhalation of exhaust gas. Never run the engine in a closed 

garage or confined area.



PRE-OPERATION CHECK

COMPONENTS & CONTROL LOCATIONS
Muffler  

Cover 
Fuel tank 

Throttle 
control assy. 

Starting lever 

Recoil starter 

Choke lever 

Air cleaner

Spark plug

Cylinder head 
cover 

 
  

 

 

Oil alert 

Switch  

Oil sensor 

Oil dipstick 

Drain plug 

COMPONENTS & CONTROL LOCATIONS



CONTROLS

3. CONTROLS 

1) Engine Switch 
 

The engine switch enables and disables the ignition system. 

The engine switch must be in the ON position for the engine to run. 

Turning the engine switch to the OFF position stops the engine. 

 

2) Choke Lever 
 
The choke lever opens and closes 

the choke valve in the carburetor. 

Set lever “CLOSE” for starting a cold engine. 

After starting, set the choke lever to “OPEN” position

 

 
 

3) Recoil Starter Grip 
 

Pulling the starter grip operates the recoil 

starter to crank the engine.
 

 

 

Choke lever 

Open  

Close  

CAUTION 

The engine switch 

OFF 

ON 

lightly put the lever back. 

  Don’t let the lever suddenly rebound, 



CONTROLS

 

 

4) Governor lever 

Adjust the throttle lever position to get required speed. 

For proper engine speed, refer to indication 

provided by equipment.

 

 
 

high           low 

 
 

 

 

5) Oil protecting system 

 

The oil protecting system is used for preventing 

from oil insufficiency in the crankcase, 

when oil lowering lower limit, the oil protecting  

stopping.(engine still keep the “OPEN” position.) 

 

other trouble.

 

Throttle lever 

CAUTION 

Starter grip 

first, check the oil lever, then, check         

system will automatically make the engine

If automatically stopping and not starting, 



CHECK BEFORE OPERATION

4. CHECK BEFORE OPERATION

1) Check

 Look around and underneath the engine for signs of oil or gasoline leaks.

 Look for signs of damage.

 Check that all shields and covers are in place, and all nuts, bolts, and screws are 

tightened.

2) Check oil

CAUTION   When stopping the engine at horizontal place, check the oil

1) Take the oil dipstick and clean

2) Insert the oil dipstick in and check the oil lever without screwing down.

3) If the oil is too low, add the recommenced oil in.

4) After finishing, reassemble and screw the oil dipstick down.

The Oil Alert system (applicable engine types) will automatically stop the engine 

before theoil level falls below safe limits. However, to avoid the inconvenience of an 

unexpected shutdown, always check the engine oil level before startup.

3) Check fuel

First stop the engine, open the fuel cover, and check oil level., if the oil level is too 

low, add the fuel to full, after finishing, screw the fuel cover down.

Don’t add the fuel over the shoulder of the carburetor when fueling (maximum oil 

level).

Fuel tank volume:154F:1.6 L



CHECK BEFORE OPERATION

Recommended octane rating over 90 unleaded gasoline

For unleaded gasoline, can make carbon deposit muck less and enhance exhaust system service life

Don't use used and contaminated or gasoline with oil , Avoid the dirt and water entering into fuel tank.

4) Check air cleaner

Remove the air cleaner housing and check the element, if the element dirt, clean it, if damaged, renew.



STARTING ENGINE

5. Starting engine

1) To start a cold engine, move the choke lever to the 

"CLOSE "position. To start a warm engine, turn the choke

 lever to the" OPEN" position.

2) Move the throttle lever away from the "LOW" position, 

about 1/3 of the way toward the "HIGH" position.

3) Turn the engine switch to the "ON "position.



t STARTING ENGINE

4) Pull the starter grip lightly until you feel resistance, then pull briskly.

              Don't let starting lever suddenly rebound, and lightly put the lever back.CAUTION

5) If the choke lever has been moved to the "CLOSE" position 

to start the engine, gradually move it to the" OPEN" position as 

the engine warms up.



STOPPING THE ENGINE

6. STOPPING THE ENGINE

To stop the engine in an emergency, simply turn the engine switch to the "OFF" position.

Under normal conditions, use the following procedure.

1). Move the throttle lever to the "LOW" position.

2) Turn the engine switch to the "OFF" position.



MAINTENANCE

(1)

(2)

1.  Service more frequently when used in dusty areas.

2.  These items should be serviced by your servicing dealer unless you have the proper tools and are   

 mechanically proficient.

RENEWING ENGINE OIL

 Drain the used oil while the engine is warm. Warm oil drains quickly and completely.

1.  Place a suitable container below the engine to catch the used oil, and then remove the pad and dipstick and  

 the drain plug.

2.  Allow the used oil to drain completely, and then reinstall the drain plug and pad, and tighten it securely.

 Please dispose of used motor oil in a manner that is compatible with the environment.

 We suggest you take used oil in a sealed container to your local recycling center or service station for 

 reclamation. Do not throw it in the trash; pour it on the ground; ordown a drain.

3.  With the engine in a level position, fill to upper limit with the recommended oil.



MAINTENANCE
-

Engine oil capacities：
LC154F: 0.35 L

4) Assembling oil dipstick and screwing down

Recommended oil:

Use 4-stroke automotive detergent oil.

We recommend that you use API SERVICE 

Category SE or SF oil or equivalent to SG

grade SAE 10W-30.

You can use this brand oil if your area 

temperature list within some brand oil

temperature range

MAINTAINING AIR CLEANER

A dirty air filter will restrict air flow to the 

carburetor, reducing engine performance.

If you operate the engine in very dusty areas, 

clean the air filter more often than specified

in the MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE.

   NOTICE

Operating the engine without element or with 

a damaged element will allow dirt to enter

the engine, causing rapid engine wear.



MAINTENANCE

Air cleaner

1) Screw off air cleaner bolt and remove the cover.

2) Remove foam element
 Check element and renew if damaged.
 Wash foam element?
Wash the cover and filter in warm, soapy water, rinse, and allow drying thoroughly. Or clean in 
nonflammable solvent and allow drying. Dip in clean engine oil, and then squeeze out all excess oil.
1. Empty the used oil from the air cleaner case, wash out any accumulated dirt with nonflammable 
solvent,and dry the case.
3)  Clean the air cleaner l, cover and rubber gasket, preventing dust entering into carburetor.
4)  Reassemble the foam element, paying attention to rubber gasket underneath the element.
5)  Reassemble the air cleaner, and tighten the wing nut securely.
WASHING SEDIMENT CUP

 (First check fuel tank for fuel, if having, drain the fuel in the fuel tank completely.)
1.  Remove the fuel sediment cup and O-ring.
2.  Wash the sediment cup and O-ring in nonflammable solvent, and dry them thoroughly.



MAINTENANCE

3. Place the O-ring in the fuel valve, and install the sediment cup. Tighten the sediment cup securely.

4. Move the fuel valve to the ON position, and check for leaks. Replace the O-ring if there is any 

leakage.

SPARK PLUG

Recommended spark plugs: E7RTC or other equivalents.

An incorrect spark plug can cause engine damage.

1. Disconnect the spark plug cap, and remove any dirt from around the spark plug area.

2. Remove the spark plug with a spark plug wrench.

NOTICE

3. Inspect the spark plug. Replace it if the electrodes 

are worn, or if the insulator is cracked

or chipped. The gap should be 0.028 -0.031 in (0.70 - 

0.80 mm). Correct the gap, if necessary.



MAINTENANCE

4. Install the spark plug carefully, by hand, to avoid cross-threading.

5. After the spark plug seats, tighten with a spark plug wrench to compress the water.

If reinstalling the used spark plug ?tighten 1/8 - 1/4 turn after the spark plug seats.

If installing a new spark plug, tighten 1/2 turn after the spark plug seats.

6. Assemble spark plug.

ADJUSTING IDLE SPEED

1. Start the engine outdoors, and allow it to warm up to operating temperature.

2. Move the throttle lever to its slowest position.

3. Turn the idle speed screw to obtain the standard idle speed.

Standard idle speed: 1,800±150 rpm



STORING YOUR ENGINE

8. STORING YOUR ENGINE
If the engine has been running, allow it to cool for at least half an hour before cleaning.
Clean all exterior surfaces, repair any damaged paint, and coat other areas that may rust with a light 
film of oil.

Water with big pressure can enter into air cleaner and muffler and even into cylinder along with air path, 
resulting in causing rust and water spatter on the hot engine to 
damage engine, so don't wash engine until the engine is 
cooled.
1) Place a container underneath the carburetor, and use 
funnel for oil not spattering,close fuel cock.
2) Remove the drain plug and sediment cup, then, open the 
fuel cock.

3) Immediately reassemble sediment cup and drain bolt after fuel completely draining. And screw 

down.

4) Change the engine oil.

5) Remove the spark plugs.

6) Pour a tablespoon (5-10 cc) of clean engine oil into the cylinder.

7) Pull the starter rope several times to distribute the oil in the cylinder.

8) Reinstall the spark plugs.

9) Pull the starter rope slowly until resistance is felt. This will close the valves so moisture cannot 

enter the engine cylinder. Return the starter rope gently.

10) Put the out case on the engine and place in the ventilated and dry area.

CAUTION



TROUBLESHOOTING

1) Starting difficult



TROUBLESHOOTING



TROUBLESHOOTING



WIRING DIAGRAMS

11. WIRING DIAGRAMS

Non-electric starting engine with oil protection system.



NOTES



 ADDRESS
Authorized Dealer & Service Centre

THE ULTIMATE POWER MACHINES
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